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THE GATHERING 

 
Greeting and Announcements 
Preparation for Worship 
 
You are invited to stand as you are comfortable 
CALL TO WORSHIP 
The wind at our backs, 
we entered Jerusalem. 
Only to watch him die on the cross. 
It spiraled so quickly. 
Trial. Torture. Crucifixion. Death. 
But on the third day 
the breath of God blew new life into our futures. 
Forty days with the risen Jesus. 
Before he ascended, 
Jesus reminded us that the Spirit will come. 
It was on Pentecost. 
It was on Pentecost 
when the wind breathed 
into each and every one of us. 
~ written by Tim Graves 

 
GATHERING HYMN – God Is Here ELW 526 (vs 1,3,4) 
1 God is here! As we your people 
 meet to offer praise and prayer, 
 may we find in fuller measure 
 what it is in Christ we share. 
 Here, as in the world around us, 
 all our varied skills and arts 
 wait the coming of the Spirit 
 into open minds and hearts. 
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3 Here our children find a welcome 
 in the Shepherd's flock and fold; 
 here as bread and wine are taken, 
 Christ sustains us as of old. 
 Here the servants of the Servant 
 seek in worship to explore 
 what it means in daily living 
 to believe and to adore. 
 
4 Lord of all, of church and kingdom, 
 in an age of change and doubt, 
 keep us faithful to the gospel; 
 help us work your purpose out. 
 Here, in this day's dedication, 
 all we have to give, receive; 
 we, who cannot live without you, 
 we adore you! We believe! 
 
Text: Fred Pratt Green, 1903-2000 
Text © 1979 Hope Publishing Company, Carol Stream, IL 60188. All rights reserved. Used by permission. 

 

THANKSGIVING FOR BAPTISM 

Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, 
the wellspring of grace, 
our Easter and our joy. 
Amen. 
 
Look, here is water! 
Here is our water of life! Alleluia! 
 
Immersed in the promises of baptism, 
let us give thanks for what God has done for us. 
We give you thanks, O God, for in the beginning 
your voice thundered over the deep 
and water became the essence of life. 
Adam and Eve beheld Eden’s verdant rivers. 
The ark carried your creation through the flood into a new day. 
Miriam led the dancing as your people passed through the sea 
into freedom’s land. 
In a desert pool the Ethiopian official 
entered your boundless baptismal life. 
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Look, here is water! 
Here is our water of life! Alleluia! 
 
At the river your beloved Son was baptized by John 
and anointed with the Holy Spirit. 
By the baptism of Jesus’ death and resurrection 
you opened the floodgates of your reconciling love, 
freeing us to live as Easter people. 
We rejoice with glad hearts, 
giving all honor and praise to you, 
through the risen Christ, our source of living water, 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, now and forever. 
Amen. 
 
Look, here is water! 
Here is our water of life! Alleluia! 
 
Silence is kept for reflection 
KYRIE 
P   In peace, let us pray to the Lord. 
C   Lord, have mercy. Christ, have mercy. Lord, have mercy. 
P   For the reign of God, and for peace throughout the world, for the unity of all, let us pray 
to the Lord. 
C   Lord, have mercy. Christ, have mercy. Lord, have mercy. 
P   For your people here who have come to give you praise, for the strength to live your 
word, let us pray to the Lord. 
C   Lord, have mercy. Christ, have mercy. Lord, have mercy. 
P   Help, save, and defend, O God. 
C   Amen 
 
HYMN OF PRAISE – Gloria  Heritage Mass  
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of goodwill. 
We praise you, we bless you we adore you, we glorify you, 
We give you thanks for your great glory. 
Lord God, heav’nly King, O God, almighty Father. 
 
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son. 
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father 
You take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; 
You take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; 
You are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us. 
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For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, 
You alone are the most High, Jesus Christ, 
With the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen 
 
PRAYER OF THE DAY  
P   Let us pray: 
C   Mighty God, you breathe life into our bones, and your Spirit brings truth to the world. 
Send us this Spirit, transform us by your truth, and give us language to proclaim your 
gospel, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the 
Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
Amen. 
 
You may be seated 
 

THE WORD 

First Reading – Acts 2:1-21 
(Originally Pentecost was a Jewish thanksgiving-type festival celebrated seven weeks after 
Passover. On this particular Pentecost, however, the Holy Spirit is poured out upon the 
entire community of believers just as Jesus had promised and the scriptures had 
prophesied. Empowered by the Spirit, the entire community bears witness to God’s activity 
in multiple languages.) 

When the day of Pentecost had come, [the apostles] were all together in one place. And 
suddenly from heaven there came a sound like the rush of a violent wind, and it filled the 
entire house where they were sitting. Divided tongues, as of fire, appeared among them, 
and a tongue rested on each of them. All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began 
to speak in other languages, as the Spirit gave them ability. 
Now there were devout Jews from every nation under heaven living in Jerusalem. And at 
this sound the crowd gathered and was bewildered, because each one heard them 
speaking in the native language of each. Amazed and astonished, they asked, “Are not all 
these who are speaking Galileans? And how is it that we hear, each of us, in our own 
native language? Parthians, Medes, Elamites, and residents of Mesopotamia, Judea and 
Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya 
belonging to Cyrene, and visitors from Rome, both Jews and proselytes, Cretans and 
Arabs—in our own languages we hear them speaking about God’s deeds of power.” All 
were amazed and perplexed, saying to one another, “What does this mean?” But others 
sneered and said, “They are filled with new wine.” 
But Peter, standing with the eleven, raised his voice and addressed them, “Men of Judea 
and all who live in Jerusalem, let this be known to you, and listen to what I say. Indeed, 
these are not drunk, as you suppose, for it is only nine o’clock in the morning. No, this is 
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what was spoken through the prophet Joel: 
 ‘In the last days it will be, God declares, 
 that I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh, 
  and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, 
 and your young men shall see visions, 
  and your old men shall dream dreams. 
 Even upon my slaves, both men and women, 
  in those days I will pour out my Spirit; 
   and they shall prophesy. 
 And I will show portents in the heaven above 
  and signs on the earth below, 
   blood, and fire, and smoky mist. 
 The sun shall be turned to darkness 
  and the moon to blood, 
   before the coming of the Lord’s great and glorious day. 
 Then everyone who calls on the name of the Lord shall be saved.’ ” 
 
Reader:  Hear what the Spirit is saying to us. 
Response:  Thanks be to God. 
 
Psalm – Psalm 104:24-34, 35b 
How manifold are your works, O LORD! 
In wisdom you have made them all; the earth is full | of your creatures. 
Yonder is the sea, great and wide, with its swarms too many to number, 
living things both small and great. 
There go the ships to and fro, 
and Leviathan, which you made for the sport of it. 
All of them look to you 
to give them their food in due season.  
You give it to them; they gather it; 
you open your hand, and they are filled with good things. 
When you hide your face, they are terrified; 
when you take away their breath, they die and return to their dust. 
You send forth your Spirit, and they are created; 
and so you renew the face of the earth. 
May the glory of the LORD endure forever; 
O LORD, rejoice in all your works.  
You look at the earth and it trembles; 
you touch the mountains and they smoke. 
I will sing to the LORD as long as I live; 
I will praise my God while I have my being. 
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May these words of mine please God. 
I will rejoice in the LORD. 
Bless the LORD, O my soul. 
Hallelujah!  
 
Second Reading – Romans 8:22-27 
(By pouring the Holy Spirit into our hearts, God gives us the promised first fruit of eternal 
life so that we await God’s future in hope. In the meantime, the Spirit also intercedes for us 
by carrying the prayers of our weak human hearts to God.) 

We know that the whole creation has been groaning in labor pains until now; and not only 
the creation, but we ourselves, who have the first fruits of the Spirit, groan inwardly while 
we wait for adoption, the redemption of our bodies. For in hope, we were saved. Now 
hope that is seen is not hope. For who hopes for what is seen? But if we hope for what we 
do not see, we wait for it with patience. 
Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we ought, 
but that very Spirit intercedes with sighs too deep for words. And God, who searches the 
heart, knows what is the mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for the saints 
according to the will of God. 
 
Reader:  Hear what the Spirit is saying to us. 
Response:  Thanks be to God. 
 
You are invited to stand as you are comfortable 
Gospel Acclamation 
Alleluia. Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful, and kindle in us the fire of your 
love. Alleluia 

P   The holy Gospel according to John. 
C   Glory to you, O Lord. 
 
Gospel Reading – John 15:26-27, 16:4b-15 
(While speaking to his disciples before his death, Jesus refers to the Holy Spirit as “the 
Helper” and describes the difference the Spirit will make in their lives and in the world.) 

[Jesus said,] “When the Advocate comes, whom I will send to you from the Father, the 
Spirit of truth who comes from the Father, he will testify on my behalf. You also are to 
testify because you have been with me from the beginning. 
 “I did not say these things to you from the beginning, because I was with you. But now I 
am going to him who sent me; yet none of you asks me, ‘Where are you going?’ But 
because I have said these things to you, sorrow has filled your hearts. Nevertheless, I tell 
you the truth: it is to your advantage that I go away, for if I do not go away, the Advocate 
will not come to you; but if I go, I will send him to you. And when he comes, he will prove 
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the world wrong about sin and righteousness and judgment: about sin, because they do 
not believe in me; about righteousness, because I am going to the Father and you will see 
me no longer; about judgment, because the ruler of this world has been condemned. 
 “I still have many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now. When the Spirit 
of truth comes, he will guide you into all the truth; for he will not speak on his own, but 
will speak whatever he hears, and he will declare to you the things that are to come. He 
will glorify me, because he will take what is mine and declare it to you. All that the Father 
has is mine. For this reason, I said that he will take what is mine and declare it to you.” 
 
P   This is the Gospel of our Lord. 
C   Praise to you, O Christ. 
 
You may be seated 
Sermon 
 
You are invited to stand as you are comfortable 
HYMN OF THE DAY – O Holy Spirit Enter In ELW 786 
1 O Holy Spirit, enter in, 
 and in our hearts your work begin, 
 and make our hearts your dwelling. 
 Sun of the soul, O Light divine, 
 around and in us brightly shine, 
 your strength in us upwelling. 
 In your radiance 
 life from heaven 
 now is given 
 overflowing, 
 gift of gifts beyond all knowing. 
 
2 Left to ourselves, we surely stray; 
 oh, lead us on the narrow way, 
 with wisest counsel guide us; 
 and give us steadfastness, that we 
 may follow you forever free, 
 no matter who derides us. 
 Gently heal those 
 hearts now broken; 
 give some token 
 you are near us, 
 whom we trust to light and cheer us. 
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3 O mighty Rock, O Source of life, 
 let your good Word in doubt and strife 
 be in us strongly burning, 
 that we be faithful unto death 
 and live in love and holy faith, 
 from you true wisdom learning. 
 Lord, your mercy 
 on us shower; 
 by your power 
 Christ confessing, 
 we will cherish all your blessing. 
 
Text: Michael Schirmer, 1606-1673; tr. Catherine Winkworth, 1827-1878, adapt. 

 
AFFIRMATION OF OUR FAITH 
P   We affirm our faith with the words of the Apostles’ Creed 
C   I believe in God the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. 
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,  
born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was 
buried; he descended to the dead. On the third day he rose again; he ascended into 
heaven, he is seated at the right hand of the Father, and he will come to judge the living 
and the dead. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of saints, the 
forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. 
 
You may be seated 
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 
Rejoicing that Jesus is risen and love has triumphed over fear, let us pray for the church, 
the world, and all those in need of good news. 

A brief silence. 

We pray for the church universal, for its ministries, and for the spread of the gospel. 
Shower your Spirit upon Sunday school students, confirmands, and the newly baptized. 
God of grace, 
hear our prayer. 
 
For the earth, our precious home. We give thanks for the diversity of plant and animal life 
on our planet. Empower us by your Spirit to be wise and faithful stewards of all you have 
made. God of grace, 
hear our prayer. 
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For the nations and those who govern. Give those in authority understanding hearts, that 
they work together to bring justice and peace on earth. Grant all who vote in elections 
wisdom and discernment. God of grace, 
hear our prayer. 
 
For those in need around the world: for victims of crimes, for victims of sexual abuse and 
exploitation, for those who are incarcerated. For all who suffer in any way especially our 
loved ones; Martha, Brian, Jerry, Julie, David, Tom, James, Don, Guy. God of grace, 
hear our prayer. 
 
For this congregation and its ministries: for those who plan and lead worship, for acolytes 
and communion servers, for readers and tech ministers, for all who prepare and clean our 
worship space. May our worship be pleasing in your sight. God of grace, 
hear our prayer. 
 
What else do the people of God wish to lift up to God today……. God of grace, 
Hear our prayer. 
 
We remember the faithful departed. Give us thankful hearts for those who have gone 
before us in the faith. At the last day, breathe new life into our dry bones, that we might 
feast forever with all the saints in light. God of grace, 
hear our prayer. 
 
Into your hands, most merciful God, we commend all for whom we pray, trusting in your 
abiding love; through Jesus Christ, our resurrected and living Lord. 
Amen. 
 
The peace of the Lord be with you all. 
And also with you. 
Let’s share God’s peace with one another. 
 
 
 

THE MEAL 

Lord, we give you today what is already yours. You provide so much for us. Thank you for 
giving us the ability to give and cheerful hearts to do it.  
We continue with the offering. 
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OFFERING HYMN – Gracious Spirit, Heed Our Pleading ELW 401 
 
1 Gracious Spirit, heed our pleading, 
 fashion us all anew. 
 It's your leading that we're needing, 
 help us to follow you. 
 
Refrain 

Come, come, come, Holy Spirit, come. 
 Come, come, come, Holy Spirit, come. 
 
2 Come to teach us, come to nourish 
 those who believe in Christ. 
 Bless the faithful, may they flourish, 
 strengthened by grace unpriced.  Refrain 
 
3 Guide our thinking and our speaking 
 done in your holy name. 
 Motivate all in their seeking, 
 freeing from guilt and shame.  Refrain 
 
4 Not mere knowledge, but discernment, 
 nor rootless liberty; 
 turn disquiet to contentment, 
 doubt into certainty.  Refrain 
 
5 Keep us fervent in our witness; 
 unswayed by earth's allure. 
 Ever grant us zealous fitness, 
 which you alone assure.  Refrain 
 
Text: Wilson Niwagila; tr. Howard S. Olson, b. 1922 
English and Swahili text © Lutheran Theological College, Makumira, Tanzania, admin. Augsburg Fortress. 
 

You are invited to stand as you are comfortable 
OFFERTORY – “Make Me a Servant”    
  Make me a servant, humble and meek. 

Lord, let me lift up those who are weak. 
And may the prayer of my heart always be; 
Make me a servant, make me a servant, 
Make me a servant today. 
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OFFERING PRAYER 
P   Let us pray. 
C   Risen One, you call us to believe and bear fruit. 
May the gifts that we offer here be signs of your abiding love. 
Form us to be your witnesses in the world, through Jesus Christ, our true vine. 
Amen. 
 
GREAT THANKSGIVING                                          
The Lord be with you. 
And also with you. 
Lift up your hearts. 
We lift them up to the Lord. 
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
It is right to give God our thanks and praise. 
 
PREFACE 
It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all places 
give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, through our Savior Jesus Christ. 
Fulfilling the promise of the resurrection, you pour out the fire of your Spirit, uniting in one 
body people of every nation and tongue. And so, with Mary Magdalene and Peter and all 
the witnesses of the resurrection, with earth and sea and all their creatures, and with 
angels and archangels, cherubim and seraphim, 
we praise your name and join their unending hymn: 

“Holy, Holy, Holy”  
Holy, holy, holy Lord, Lord God of hosts. 
Heaven and earth are full of your glory. 
Hosanna! Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 
Hosanna! Hosanna in the highest. 
 
THANKSGIVING AT THE TABLE 
P   Holy God, Creator of all and Source of life, at the birth of time your Word brought light 
into the world. In the fullness of time, you sent your Word, born of Mary, to shine in our 
darkness and to make us your daughters and sons. 
 
P   In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:  Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.  
Do this for the remembrance of me. 
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P   Again after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying:  
This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and for all people for the 
forgiveness of sin.  Do this for the remembrance of me. 
P   Remembering, therefore, his birth and life among us, his death and resurrection, we 
await his coming again when all things will be restored in him. 
 
P    By your Spirit bless us and this bread and cup, that, held and nourished by you, we may 
live as your children, shining with the light of your Son. Through him all glory and honor is 
yours, Almighty Father, with the Holy Spirit, in your holy Church, both now and forever.   
C   Amen. 
 
THE LORD’S PRAYER 
P   Gathered into one, let us pray as Jesus taught us: 
C   Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name; thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; 
and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; 
and lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil. For thine is the  
kingdom and the power and the glory, forever and ever.  AMEN. 
 
COMMUNION INVITATION 
P   The risen Christ is made known to us in the breaking of the bread. 
Come and eat at God’s table. 
 
You may be seated 
COMMUNION HYMN  
      
You are invited to stand as you are comfortable 
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 
P   Let us pray. 
C   Shepherding God, you have prepared a table before us  
and nourished us with your love. Send us forth from this banquet 
to proclaim your goodness and share the abundant mercy of Jesus, 
our redeemer and friend. 
Amen. 
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THE SENDING 

BENEDICTION   
P   Alleluia! Christ is risen! 
C   Christ is risen indeed! Alleluia! 
P   The God of resurrection power, the Christ of unending joy, 

and the Spirit of Easter hope ☩ bless you now and always. 
C   Amen.  
 
CLOSING HYMN – God of Tempest, God of Whirlwind ELW 400 (vs 1,3,4) 
1 God of tempest, God of whirlwind, 

as on Pentecost descend! 
Drive us out from sheltered comfort; 
past these walls your people send! 
Sweep us into costly service, 
there with Christ to bear the cross, 
there with Christ to bear the cross! 

 
3 God of earthquake, God of thunder, 

shake us loose from lethargy! 
Break the chains of sin asunder, 
for earth's healing set us free! 
Crumble walls that still divide us; 
make us one in Christ our Lord, 
make us one in Christ our Lord! 
 

4 God of passion, God unsleeping, 
stir in us love's restlessness! 
Where the people cry in anguish, 
may we share your heart's distress. 
Rouse us from content with evil; 
claim us for your kingdom's work, 
claim us for your kingdom's work! 

 
Text: Herman G. Stuempfle Jr., b. 1923 
Text © 2000 GIA Publications, Inc., 7404 S. Mason Ave., Chicago, IL 60638. www.giamusic.com. 800.442.3358. All rights 
reserved. Used by permission. 

 
DISMISSAL 
Alleluia! Go in peace. Rejoice and be glad. 
Thanks be to God. Alleluia! 
 

www.giamusic.com
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Bethany’s Mission Statement – 

Accepting 
Serving 

Loving . . . 
We Share God’s Embrace 
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